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Abstract—We review 2-D spatiotemporal (2D-ST) terahertz
(THz) imaging based on noncollinear free-space electrooptic sam-
pling and its application to THz reflection tomography, THz
spectral imaging, and THz spectral computed tomography (CT).
2D-ST THz imaging enables high-speed image acquisition at much
higher rates than previously. Two-dimensional THz reflection to-
mography was effective for visualizing the internal structure of a
moving paint film. A THz color scanner demonstrated the poten-
tial of rapid nondestructive inspection of moving pharmaceutical
tablets. A THz spectral CT system using real-time line projection
of a THz beam was effectively applied to a continuously rotating
object. 2D-ST THz imaging enables functional THz imaging of
moving objects in various practical applications.
Index Terms—Electrooptic effects, imaging, nondestructive test-
ing, spectroscopy, terahertz radiation.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN RECENT years, pulsed terahertz (THz) radiation has at-tracted much attention as a new tool for nondestructive in-
spection, quality control, and material characterization [1], [2].
In particular, THz imaging with pulsed THz radiation is one
of the most innovative tools in this research field because it en-
ables noncontact, nonionizing, and coherent imaging. Following
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THz transmission imaging [3], other unique imaging modalities
have been reported, including reflection tomography [4], spec-
tral imaging [5], and computed tomography (CT) [6].
In THz reflection tomography, a cross-sectional image of the
sample can be obtained because this technique employs time-
of-flight measurement of THz echo pulses returning from the
boundaries between different materials. One advantage of this
technique over conventional methods using ultrasound and X-
rays is the ability to function as a noncontact and nonionizing
probe. This technique has been used to visualize the internal
structure of floppy disks [4], pharmaceutical tablet coatings [7],
automobile paint [8], [9], and skin cancer [10].
THz spectral imaging gives a “color” perspective view of a
sample in contrast to the conventional “monochrome” inspec-
tion achievable with X-rays and ultrasound. The combined use
of THz color images with THz spectral fingerprints enables ma-
terial characterization and spatial mapping, and this approach
shows promise for screening of cancer tissue [5] and pharmaceu-
tical tablet [7], detecting explosives and illicit drugs [11], [12],
and art conservation [13].
THz CT is a ubiquitous technique providing 2-D cross section
or 3-D volumetric images of objects in a transmission configu-
ration. Reconstruction of them has been performed by analyzing
a series of THz projection images at different projection angles
using the filtered back-projection (FBP) algorithm [14]. This
imaging modality has been effectively applied to 3-D objects
constituted of low-density, opaque, soft materials, such as plas-
tics [6], wood [15], bone [6], and pharmaceutical tablet [16], in
which it is difficult to create good image contrast with X-ray CT
because X-rays are too penetrating.
The conventional THz imaging techniques described above
face several practical difficulties when implementing them in
real-world applications. One difficulty is the requirement for
mechanical time-delay scanning for the temporal waveform
measurement of the pulsed THz electric field. When time-delay
scanning in THz imaging is performed using a stepping-motor-
driven translation stage, the image acquisition time is quite long.
This is because the sample has to be raster-scanned in the focal
spot of the THz beam whenever temporal waveform measure-
ment of the THz pulse is completed. Consequently, this method
has so far only been applied to stationary objects. If this THz
imaging technique could be extended to moving objects, its
potential applications in industry would be greatly increased.
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One effective method to reduce the acquisition time of the
temporal waveform is to use a fast scanner for the mechani-
cal time delay, such as galvanometric scanner, a piezoelectric
stage, or a rotating delay line [17]. However, there are several
drawbacks with these mechanical methods, such as mechani-
cal vibrations, spot size variation of the laser light, and/or the
issue of a tradeoff between the scanning range and scanning
rate. Asynchronous-optical-sampling THz time-domain spec-
troscopy (ASOPS-THz-TDS) seems to be a promising method
to accomplish rapid time-delay scanning because it involves
no mechanical movement [18]–[22]. Time-delay scanning at a
rate of 10 kHz has been achieved using a 1-GHz Ti:Sapphire
laser [19]. However, signal integration of numerous scans is re-
quired due to the fact that a lock-in amplifier cannot be used in
this method. Furthermore, mechanical rastering of the sample
position is still required because this method is based on the
point-by-point measurement.
Rapid image acquisition can be achieved if instead of a me-
chanical stage, we use an alternative technique for measuring
the time delay and sample position simultaneously. One ef-
fective method to realize a stage-free configuration is a com-
bination of a single-shot measurement of the temporal wave-
form and its 1-D transverse imaging, enabling real-time two-
dimensional spatiotemporal (2D-ST) imaging. In THz region,
there are a few reports on single-shot temporal measurement of
THz pulses requiring no mechanical stage for time delay, all
of which are based on two-dimensional free-space electrooptic
sampling (2D-FSEOS) [23]. These include time-to-wavelength
conversion using a chirped probe pulse [24], use of a THz
streak camera [25], and time-to-space conversion based on non-
collinear 2D-FSEOS [26]. Although some of these techniques
could be extended to 2D-ST THz imaging [27], noncollinear
2D-FSEOS should prove most suitable since it only requires
a slight and inexpensive modification of a regular 2D-FSEOS
system. More importantly, it has no limitations on time resolu-
tion caused by coupling between frequency- and time-domain
methods [28] or by the instrumental response [25]. We have
previously proposed a 2D-ST THz imaging technique based
on a combination of noncollinear 2D-FSEOS and line focusing
of a THz beam onto a sample [29]. This 2D-ST THz imaging
technique has achieved, for the first time, functional THz imag-
ing of moving objects in different modalities, such as reflec-
tion tomography [29], spectral imaging [30], [31], and spectral
CT [32].
In this paper, we review recent work on three functional THz
imaging techniques, based on 2D-ST THz imaging, that are ap-
plicable to moving objects. After the principle of 2D-ST THz
imaging based on noncollinear 2D-FSEOS is described in Sec-
tion II, this method is compared with other methods in Section
III. Then, real-time 2-D THz reflection tomography and its ap-
plication to moving paint films are presented in Section IV. In
Section V, a THz spectral imaging system using real-time line
scanning of the THz beam and its application to moving phar-
maceutical tablets are described. Section VI describes fast THz
CT with real-time line projection that is effectively applied to
cross-sectional imaging of continuously rotating objects. The
paper is summarized in Section VII.
Fig. 1. Typical configuration of 2D-ST THz imaging. (CL1 and CL2: THz
cylindrical lenses; L1: THz planoconvex lens; L2: optical planoconvex lens; S:
sample; EO: electrooptic crystal; P: polarizer; A: analyzer.)
II. PRINCIPLE OF 2D-ST THZ IMAGING BASED ON
NONCOLLINEAR 2D-FSEOS
Fig. 1 shows a typical configuration for 2D-ST THz imaging
based on noncollinear 2D-FSEOS, using an intense THz pulse
generated by an amplified femtosecond laser pulse. A THz cylin-
drical lens (CL1) is used to produce a line-focused THz beam
along the Y-axis of the sample (see top and side views in Fig. 1).
The line-focused THz beam on the sample is imaged along the
Y-axis of an electrooptic (EO) crystal for 2D-FSEOS by using
a THz planoconcave lens (L1) and a cylindrical lens (CL2) (see
side view in Fig. 1).
On the other hand, as a probe beam, we use another beam
that crosses the EO crystal at an angle of θ with respect to
the THz beam. When the temporal width of the probe pulse is
much shorter than that of the THz pulse, the wavefront of the
THz beam at different times overlaps with that of the probe
beam at different transverse positions. In this case, we use a
2D-FSEOS technique in the noncollinear configuration as a
sampling method. This noncollinear 2D-FSEOS method con-
verts the time profile of the pulsed THz electric field to a spatial
polarization distribution of the probe beam [26]. After chang-
ing this spatial polarization distribution to a spatial intensity
distribution using crossed Nichol prisms (P and A), a 2D-ST
THz image is detected as a probe light image with an infrared
camera via an optical imaging lens (L2). The resulting image
is composed of the time profile of the THz pulse and the line
image of the sample, which are developed along the horizontal
and vertical coordinates of the camera, respectively. Since this
2D-ST THz image is obtained without any mechanical scan-
ning, its acquisition rate can be increased up to the repetition
rate of the THz pulses in principle, for example, 1 kHz in our
case.
Here, we assume that the pulsed THz electric field has a
negative peak and a positive peak separated by a relative time
delay of Δτ (indicated by the solid and broken line segments in
the top view in Fig. 1). The resultant time-to-space conversion
factor is given by
Δτ =
(Δh · tan θ)
c
(1)
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Fig. 2. Relationship between crossing angle θ and time window ΔT with
respect to different probe beam diameters φ in noncollinear 2D-FSEOS.
where Δh is the spatial distribution of the probe light intensity
transcribed from the time delay Δτ , and c is the velocity of
light in vacuum. The temporal profile of the THz pulse can then
be successively developed along the X-axis of the camera. The
measurable time window ΔT is defined as
ΔT =
(φ · tan θ)
c
(2)
where φ is the diameter of the probe beam. Fig. 2 shows the
measurable time window ΔT with respect to different angles
θ in the case of φ = 5 mm, used in the following 2-D THz
reflection tomography, and 25.4 mm, used in the following THz
spectral imaging and spectral CT. In this way, one can set ΔT
arbitrarily by selection of θ and φ.
III. COMPARISON WITH OTHER METHODS
Here, let us compare our method with other methods for 2D-
ST THz imaging. Although all 2D-ST THz imaging methods
are based on 2D-FSEOS [23], they can be categorized into three
types based on single-shot measurement method of temporal
waveform; time-to-wavelength conversion based on a chirped
probe pulse [24], time-to-space conversion using streak cam-
era [25], and time-to-space conversion based on noncollinear
2D-FSEOS [26]. In the first method, by combining a linearly
chirped optical probe pulse and a multichannel spectrometer,
the temporal waveform of a THz pulse can be converted into the
wavelength spectrum of an optical probe pulse. Such a time-to-
wavelength conversion method can be applied to 2D-ST THz
imaging [27]. However, the time resolution in this method is
limited by a tradeoff inherent in combining frequency- and time-
domain methods [28], though this limitation can be overcome
by the noncollinear cross correlation of EO-modulated optical
pulses, requiring a more complicated optical setup [33]. Further-
more, use of the spectrometer equipped with narrow entrance
slit makes it difficult to introduce the line-imaging configuration
into this method. The second method is the use of a long probe
pulse and a streak camera. In this method, the temporal profile
of the EO modulated probe pulse is transformed into the spatial
distribution of the probe light intensity through time-to-space
conversion in a streak tube and is then detected with an infrared
camera. Although this method may be also extended to 2D-ST
THz imaging, the time resolution of this method is limited by the
response of the streak camera, typically from subpicosecond to
picosecond. Furthermore, this single-shot measurement method
needs expensive and complicated streak camera. The third is the
use of 2D-FSEOS with the THz beam and optical probe pulse
in a noncollinear geometry (noncollinear 2D-FSEOS). In this
geometry, direct time-to-space conversion occurs through the
spatial overlap of the two noncollinear beams in an EO crystal
and the resulting spatial distribution of the probe beam is de-
tected with an infrared camera. This method is easily achieved
by a slight modification of a regular 2D-FSEOS system without
any expensive apparatus or complicated setup, and most advan-
tageously, it has no limitations on time resolution caused by the
intrinsic coupling between frequency- and time-domain meth-
ods [28] or the instrumental response [25]. Such simple con-
figuration enables us to easily extend this method to functional
THz imaging such as reflection tomography, spectral imaging,
or CT.
It will be also interesting to compare our 2D-ST THz imag-
ing method with ASOPS-THz-TDS method. In ASOPS-THz-
TDS method, two mode-locked lasers with slightly mismatched
mode-locked frequencies are used for generation and detection
of the pulsed THz radiation. This asynchronous optical sam-
pling enables us to linearly expand the time scale of picosecond
THz pulse to microsecond order. The resulting slow signal can
be captured rapidly on a standard oscilloscope without the need
for time-consuming, mechanical time-delay scanning. Although
the rate of time-delay scanning can reach kilohertz order, many
scans have to be integrated together to achieve an adequate
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) because a lock-in amplifier cannot
be used in this method. Here, we compare 2D-ST THz imag-
ing [30] with ASOPS-THz-TDS [22] from a viewpoint of a rela-
tion between SNR of temporal waveform and acquisition time.
Fig. 3(a) shows a comparison of SNR between them with re-
spect to acquisition time required for single measurement. Both
methods indicated comparable performance within the range of
acquisition time from 50 to 50 000 ms. However, to compare
the performance of them more fairy, we should consider dif-
ference of the data acquisition method between them because
ASOPS-THz-TDS captures a single temporal waveform of THz
pulse, whereas 2D-ST THz imaging enables parallel measure-
ment of multiple temporal waveforms. Since 2D-ST THz imag-
ing method can capture 232 temporal waveforms of the THz
pulse in parallel during this acquisition time [30], we modified
the horizontal scale in Fig. 3(a) to the acquisition time required
for 232 temporal waveforms, as shown in Fig. 3(b). It is obvious
that 2D-ST THz imaging surpasses ASOPS-THz-TDS in SNR
in the case of imaging measurement.
IV. TWO-DIMENSIONAL THZ REFLECTION TOMOGRAPHY
OF MOVING OBJECTS
Fig. 4 shows the experimental setup used for 2-D THz
reflection tomography. Amplified femtosecond pulse light
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Fig. 3. Comparison of 2D-ST THz imaging with ASOPS-THz-TDS regarding
a relation between SNR and acquisition time required for (a) single measurement
and (b) 232 temporal waveforms.
Fig. 4. Experimental setup for 2-D THz reflection tomography. (BS: beam
splitter; ZnTe1 and ZnTe2: zinc telluride crystals; L1: THz planoconvex lens;
IRF: infrared-cut filter; CL: THz cylindrical lens; L2: THz biconvex lens; P:
polarizer; A: analyzer; L3: optical planoconvex lens; CCD: charge-coupled-
device camera.)
(1 mJ/pulse, 150 fs, 800 nm, 1 kHz) was separated into pump
light for THz generation and probe light for THz detection. An
intense THz pulse was generated via optical rectification of the
pump light in a ZnTe crystal (ZnTe1; 〈110〉 orientation, 10 mm
× 10 mm × 4 mm thick). A THz planoconvex lens (L1, f =
50 mm) was used to collimate the generated THz beam. The
collimated THz beam was then delivered to the optical sys-
Fig. 5 (a) 2D-ST THz image of a flat Al mirror surface (θ = 28◦, image size
= 9 ps × 5 mm, and CCD exposure time = 70 ms) and (b) temporal waveform
of the THz electric field extracted from a line (A) in the 2D-ST THz image.
tem for 2D-ST THz imaging, using a setup slightly modified
from that in Fig. 1 for a reflection configuration. A THz cylin-
drical lens (CL, f = 50 mm) along the Y-axis of the sample
was used to line-focus the THz beam onto the sample. The re-
flected THz beam from the sample was imaged on another ZnTe
crystal for noncollinear 2D-FSEOS (ZnTe2; 〈110〉 orientation,
10 mm × 10 mm × 1 mm thick) by CL and a THz biconvex
lens (L2, f = 100 mm). The probe beam, with a diameter of
5 mm, was incident on the crystal ZnTe2 noncollinearly with
the THz beam at a crossing angle θ. A 2D-ST THz image was
obtained using crossed Nichol prisms (P and A) near the zero
optical transmission point on the EO crystal [34]. Finally, the 2-
D spatial distribution of the probe light intensity, corresponding
to the 2D-ST THz image, was imaged via a planoconvex lens
(L3, f = 150 mm) onto a 12-bit thermoelectric-cooled charge-
coupled-device (CCD) camera (640 × 480 pixels, 10 frames/s).
The resulting 2D-ST THz image reflected a YZ cross-sectional
image of the sample because the horizontal coordinate of the
2D-ST THz image corresponded to the time delay of the THz
echo pulse, and hence the depth profile of the sample.
A single-frame 2D-ST THz image of a flat aluminum mirror
surface is shown in Fig. 5(a) (image size = 9 ps × 5 mm, θ
= 28◦). The white and black areas in the image indicate pos-
itive and negative THz electric field, respectively. The vertical
white line around 4.1 ps in Fig. 5(a) indicates the flat surface
of the mirror without any internal structure. Fig. 5(b) shows the
temporal waveform of the pulsed THz electric field extracted
from a line profile of the 2D-ST THz image [see line (A) in
Fig. 5(a)], in which a pulse duration of 0.5 ps and SNR of 80
were achieved.
THz paintmeters for automobile paint are an interesting appli-
cation of THz reflection tomography [8], [9], [29]. We adapted
our system for this application and evaluated its performance as
a real-time THz paintmeter. A film of white alkyd paint (group
refractive index in THz region ng = 2.14) was applied to half of
the surface of an Al substrate and allowed to dry (see upper part
of Fig. 6). While the sample was continuously moved parallel
to the Y-axis in Figs. 4 and 6 (moving speed = 5 mm/s), 2-D
cross-sectional images of the moving paint film were succes-
sively captured at a frame rate of 10 frames/s. The lower part of
Fig. 6 shows the cross-sectional images of the sample at three
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Fig. 6. Two-dimensional THz tomography at three different illuminating po-
sitions of a moving paint film covering half of a substrate (θ = 20◦, image
size = 6 ps × 5 mm): (a) unpainted area, (b) boundary between unpainted and
painted areas, and (c) painted area.
different illuminating positions (image size = 6 ps × 5 mm, θ =
20◦). The unpainted area in Fig. 6(a) shows only one THz echo
signal due to the absence of internal structures. At the boundary
between the unpainted and painted areas in Fig. 6(b), although a
mixture of one and two echoes should be observed, insufficient
transverse resolution blurred the edge at the boundary between
the two areas. In the case of the painted area in Fig. 6(c), two
THz echo signals were observed at 2.3 and 4.5 ps from the air–
paint boundary and the paint–substrate boundary. The thickness
of the paint film d can be obtained using the time separation Δτ
between the two echoes and the group refractive index ng of the
paint film as follows:
d =
(cΔτ)
(2ng )
. (3)
The actual dimensions of this paint film are given on the upper
horizontal axis in Fig. 6(c). From this experiment, we confirmed
that this paint film had an uneven thickness of 162 ± 21 μm
[(mean) ± (standard deviation)] along the Y-axis of the sample.
Since the paint thickness around the center of the painted area
was determined to be 175 μm by a contact-type thickness meter
(precision = 3%), both methods were reasonably consistent with
each other. The thickness resolution dmin in the present system
was determined from the duration of the THz pulse (Δt) and the
group refractive index of the sample, ng , as follows:
dmin = (cΔt)/(2ng )
= (3× 108 × 0.5× 10−12)/(2× 2.14) = 35μm. (4)
One interesting application of real-time 2-D reflection to-
mography will be in the field of art conservation as well as
car painting. In this field, it is required to know history of the
restoration of an old painting without destructive sampling. Re-
cently, THz reflection tomography has attracted attention in this
field because it nondestructively provides the cross-sectional
image of the overlapping paint layer based on the optical thick-
ness [13]. However, existing THz tomography system used for
the art conservation needs mechanical scanning of time delay
and raster scanning of sample position, resulting in long acqui-
sition time for 2-D cross-sectional image, typically several to
Fig. 7. Experimental setup for THz spectral imaging. (ZnTe1 and ZnTe2: zinc
telluride crystals; CL1 and CL2: THz cylindrical lenses; L1: THz planoconvex
lens; P: polarizer; A: analyzer; L2: optical planoconvex lens.)
several tens minute. On the other hand, our system can provide
the 2-D cross-sectional image in real time and even 3-D volume
of its internal structure rapidly. This will lead to the efficient
work in the restoration of the old painting.
V. THZ SPECTRAL IMAGING OF MOVING OBJECTS
Fig. 7 illustrates the experimental setup used for THz spec-
tral imaging. Amplified femtosecond pulsed light (550 μJ/pulse,
150 fs, 800 nm, 1 kHz) was used to generate an intense THz pulse
via optical rectification in a ZnTe crystal (ZnTe1; 〈110〉 orienta-
tion, 25 mm × 25 mm × 1 mm thick). The generated THz pulse
passing through the sample and the probe light from the same
laser were made to cross in another ZnTe crystal (ZnTe2; 〈110〉
orientation, 25 mm × 25 mm × 1 mm thick) for 2D-ST THz
imaging. The resulting 2-D image of the probe light, correspond-
ing to the 2D-ST THz image, was imaged with a lens (L2) onto a
high-speed 12-bit CMOS camera (232 × 232 pixels, maximum
frame rate = 1000 frames/s) synchronized with the 1-kHz laser
pulse. The CMOS camera acquired a 2D-ST THz image of the
sample in a dynamic subtraction mode at a frame rate of 500 Hz
[35]. Fourier transformation of the horizontal axis in the 2D-ST
THz image resulted in a THz spectral line image of the sample
along the THz focal line. To obtain a 2-D spectral image of the
sample, the sample was continuously moved across the THz fo-
cal line by a mechanical stage while acquiring a series of line im-
ages consecutively (acquisition interval = 100 μm), and the in-
dividual line images were then pieced together. Since construc-
tion of a 2-D color image by successive stacking of real-time
color line image is similar to the processing performed in color
scanners, we call this system a THz color scanner [30], [31].
Without any sample, we acquired a THz spectral line im-
age of the incident THz power at an image acquisition time of
100 ms, as shown in Fig. 8(a). The horizontal and vertical axes
in this image, respectively, show the frequency scale and the
spatial scale (frequency window = 2.96 THz, frequency reso-
lution = 25.5 GHz, spatial window = 20 mm). We calibrated
the frequency scale of this image using a metal hole array serv-
ing as a frequency reference [30]. The power spectrum of the
pulsed THz radiation in Fig. 8(b) was extracted along line A in
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Fig. 8. Spectral characteristics of THz profile in the absence of a sample. (a)
THz spectral line images of power and (b) power spectrum along line A (image
acquisition rate = 10 line/s).
Fig. 9. (a) Photograph of tablet samples and sample holder concealed in a
paper envelope. (b) Absorption spectra of D-glucose, D-maltose, and lactose
tablets.
Fig. 8(a). Several absorption lines of atmospheric water vapor
were observed (see arrows) because the THz beam path was
not purged with nitrogen gas. To estimate the dynamic range
of the THz signal, we compared the power spectrum with one
measured in the absence of the THz beam (noise spectrum), as
shown by the gray line in Fig. 8(b). The SNR of the THz signal
was greatly enhanced due to the dynamic subtraction mode of
the CMOS camera operating at a frame rate of 500 Hz.
Quality control of pharmaceutical tablets is one promising
application of THz spectral imaging because many medicines
show sharp spectral fingerprints in the THz region resulting
from their crystal structures. Although many researches have
been performed extensively in this field, achieved acquisition
time in existing THz-TDS systems is no more than a few tens
ms at a single-point measurement [7]. This data acquisition rate
is still insufficient to perform THz spectral imaging of mov-
ing objects. As a result, the scope of this application does not
include total inspection in a manufacturing process. Here, we
demonstrate the potential of our system for rapid nondestructive
classification of pharmaceutical tablets moving on a translation
stage. In this demonstration, we used three different kinds of
sugar tablets (D-glucose, D-maltose, and lactose powders mixed
with polyethylene powder; diameter = 10 mm, thickness =
1 mm) and one nonsugar tablet (polyethylene powder; diameter
= 10 mm, thickness = 1 mm) as samples, as shown in Fig. 9(a).
THz spectral fingerprints of the sugar tablets were measured
beforehand with a commercial THz-TDS system (Otsuka Elec-
Fig. 10. THz spectral images of transmittance in four tablet samples. Each
image consists of 232 × 600 pixels (image acquisition time = 60 s).
tronics Co., Ltd., TR-1000). Fig. 9(b) compares the absorption
spectra among the three sugar tablets. Because characteristic
spectral fingerprints appeared in these spectra, it should be pos-
sible to classify these sugar tablets based on their THz spectral
fingerprints even though they have a similar appearance.
We acquired 116 consecutive spectral images of the THz
transmittance of the sample in a range from 0 to 2.98 THz, with
a frequency resolution of 25.5 GHz. Fig. 10 shows THz power
transmittance images of the samples (image area = 60 mm ×
20 mm, pixel size = 600 pixels × 232 pixels, image acquisition
time = 60 s) at four different frequencies appearing in the THz
spectral fingerprints: 0.511 THz for the lactose, 1.073 THz for
the D-maltose, 1.405 THz for the D-glucose and lactose, and
1.609 THz for the D-maltose [see Fig. 9(b)]. The black color in
these images corresponds to a low transmittance and therefore
to a high absorption. Low-transmittance images appeared at
0.511 and 1.405 THz for the first tablet, at 1.073 and 1.609 THz
for the second tablet, and at 1.405 THz for the fourth tablet,
respectively. The third tablet did not show low-transmittance
images at any frequencies. From these results, we determined
that the first, second, third, and fourth samples were the lactose,
D-maltose, reference, and D-glucose tablets, respectively.
VI. THZ SPECTRAL CT FOR CONTINUOUSLY
ROTATING OBJECTS
To reconstruct 2-D spectral cross section of an object based
on CT algorithm, one has to acquire 3-D information composed
of one spatial dimension (line image), one color dimension
(spectral data), and one angular dimension (projection angle).
However, since existing THz CT system is based on both point-
by-point and angle-by-angle measurements of the time-domain
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Fig. 11. Experimental setup. (THz-CL1 and THz-CL2: THz cylindrical lenses,
THz-L: THz planoconvex lens, P: polarizer, A: analyzer, L: optical planoconvex
lens.)
spectrometer, it needs to perform a serial mechanical scanning
of time-delay, sample position, and projection angle. The re-
sulting long acquisition time is a strong limitation in practical
use. On the other hand, 2D-ST THz imaging provides 2-D infor-
mation of time delay and sample position simultaneously and
hence THz color line image in real time without the need for
mechanical scanning (see Section V). Therefore, if the 2D-ST
THz imaging is applied for THz CT, only continuous rotation of
an object is required for 2-D spectral cross section. This leads
to large decrease of acquisition time in THz spectral CT.
The experimental setup of our THz spectral CT system is
shown in Fig. 11, in which we modified two parts of the THz
color scanner system (see Fig. 7) for THz CT. The first modi-
fication is in the optical system for generating an intense THz
pulse (not shown in Fig. 11). To greatly increase the THz pulse
energy and hence decrease the image acquisition time, we used
Cherenkov radiation from a LiNbO3 crystal excited by a pulse-
front-tilted pump beam [36], [37]. We further modified the line
focusing of the THz beam across the cross section of the sample
by using a THz cylindrical lens (CL1). These modifications en-
abled us to achieve real-time line projection of the THz beam on
the sample. Then, the THz beam passing through the sample was
used for 2D-ST THz imaging. The resulting 2D-ST THz image
had a temporal range of 37 ps and a spatial range of 15 mm.
Fourier transformation of the time axis in the 2D-ST THz im-
age gave spectral line projection data of the sample (spectral
resolution = 27 GHz).
In the following demonstrations, we rotated the sample
through a full turn by continuous rotation for 6 s. During this ro-
tation, 600 line-projection datasets of a 2D-ST THz image were
collected at a rate of 100 Hz, resulting in an angular sampling
resolution of only 0.6◦. In the traditional THz-CT, only 18 (an-
gular step of 10◦) or 36 (angular step of 5◦) projections angles
are selected owing to the long acquisition time of the point-
by-point and angle-by-angle scanning measurement (more than
1 h). Therefore, a significant advantage of the proposed sys-
tem over conventional systems is the ability to perform fast and
precise CT imaging. Finally, the spectral cross section of the
sample across the THz focal line was reconstructed by analyz-
Fig. 12. Four metallic bars (2-mm diameter). (a) Optical photograph, (b)
sinogram of spectral amplitude at 0.6 THz, and (c) spectral cross section at
0.6 THz.
ing a spectral line projection data series, that is, a sinogram,
with the FBP algorithm [14].
We investigated a simple sample consisting of four metal-
lic bars (2-mm diameter) illuminated by a THz focal line, to
demonstrate the rapid cross-sectional reconstruction, as shown
in Fig. 12(a). Fig. 12(b) shows the sinogram of the spectral
amplitude at 0.6 THz for this sample, where the horizontal
and vertical coordinates, respectively, give the rotation angle
(600 points from 0◦ to 360◦) and the THz projection-line image
(232 points from 0 to 15 mm). The white color indicates a de-
crease in the spectral amplitude. An isolated distribution of the
four metallic bars generated four overlapping sinusoidal wave-
forms in the sinogram with different phases of the rotation an-
gle. Using the standard FBP algorithm [14], we reconstructed a
cross-sectional image corresponding to the portion of the object
illuminated by the THz line, as shown in Fig. 12(c). Since white
and black colors indicated weak and strong signals in the THz
spectral amplitude, respectively, the white regions in Fig. 12(c)
visualize some structures where the signal is decreased. Al-
though no spectroscopic information could be obtained from
this metallic sample, the positions and shapes of the four metal-
lic bars were clearly visualized, demonstrating the ability of the
system to properly reconstruct cross-sectional images of simple
samples in only 6 s.
The second sample was a foam cylinder (16-mm diameter) in
which an off-axis cylindrical hole (4-mm diameter) was drilled,
as shown in Fig. 13(a). To demonstrate THz spectral CT, the hole
was filled with lactose powder mixed with polyethylene powder
(30% lactose and 70% polyethylene). As shown in Fig. 9(b), lac-
tose exhibits a THz spectral fingerprint at 0.511 THz. Fig. 13(b)
and (c) represents the sinogram of the spectral amplitude at
0.53 THz and the corresponding reconstructed spectral cross
section of the sample, respectively. The area of the foam cylin-
der was not visible owing to the low refractive index change
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Fig. 13. Lactose powder filled in one off-axis cylindrical hole formed in foam
cylinder. (a) Schematic drawing, (b) sinogram of spectral amplitude at 0.53 THz,
and (c) spectral cross section at 0.53 THz.
from air to foam and the low absorption coefficient of the foam
(Rohacell, α = 0.1 cm−1 , refractive index = 1.15). In Fig. 13(b)
and (c), the position and the size of the cylindrical hole are re-
vealed due to the different transmission of the THz radiation in
this part of the sample. The lower transmission was due to both
refraction losses and lactose absorption at 0.53 THz.
Distortions of the cross-sectional THz images were observed
in Figs. 12(c) and 13(c). To explain it, we have to take into
account several phenomena. First, naturally, diffraction effects
are important since the millimeter size object is close to the
imaging wavelength. These effects uniformly blurred the final
reconstruction of the THz cross section. However, they cannot
explain why the distortion is mainly elliptical concerning the
imaging of cylindrical metal bars [see Fig. 12(c)] or lactose
powder [see Fig. 13(c)]. Another reason is the position of the
cylinder (metallic bar or lactose powder), at the edge of the
reconstruction area. For instance, in Fig. 13(b) (sinogram), we
can observe that the position of the lactose cylinder is near the
edge of the observing area for the angles 0◦, 180◦, and 360◦.
Consequently, the boundary of the 16-mm diameter foam holder
is not directly involved here. During the application of the FBP
algorithm, this induces a distortion since the algorithm requires
a slightly larger visualization of the cylinder (the cylinder itself
and a few mm around) in order to properly determine its actual
shape.
VII. CONCLUSION
We reviewed three techniques for rapid, functional THz imag-
ing based on 2D-ST THz imaging. It is well known that real-time
movie of a moving object can be measured at the fixed time-
delay [38]. However, THz imaging without time-delay scanning
merely gives monochromatic shadowgraph without any spectral
information (or depth information in the case of THz tomog-
raphy) in the same manner as X-ray or ultrasound methods. It
should be emphasized in this review article that incomparable
high-speed data acquisition achieved by 2D-ST THz imaging
opens the door to THz spectral imaging and tomographic imag-
ing of moving objects.
First, using 2-D THz reflection tomography, the temporal evo-
lution of 2-D cross-sectional images was clearly visualized as
the illuminating position of the THz beam moved across a paint
sample. Interesting applications of this real-time tomography
will be in the field of art conservation as well as car painting.
Second, we demonstrated the ability to distinguish and spatially
image three different sugar tablets by using a THz color scanner
employing real-time line scanning of a THz beam. This demon-
stration showed the potential of the THz color scanner in total
inspection for rapid quality control of pharmaceutical tablets
moving on a conveyor belt. Third, we showed the potential of
real-time THz line projection for THz spectral CT of continu-
ously rotating objects. Owing to the 10-ms acquisition time of
the 2D-ST THz image, line projection data were recorded in real
time in association with the continuous rotation of the sample.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that these
functional THz imaging techniques have been applied to mov-
ing objects. These rapid, functional THz imaging techniques
based on 2D-ST THz imaging will be a powerful tool for sens-
ing, nondestructive inspection, and material characterization of
moving objects in practical applications.
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